DIVINE LITURGIES FOR THIS WEEK

Sunday of the Ointment-Bearers, May 8, 2011 - Mother’s Day
9:00 AM Lit. Special Intention Living Mothers
Pan. - Deceased Mothers
11:30 AM Lit. For God’s Blessings on Our Parishioners
Monday, May 9, 2011
7:20 Lit. - Irene Ambrozewycz
r/by M/M Henry Maloploski
Tuesday, May 10, 2011
7:20 AM Lit. - Genevieve Slater
r/by Susan and Skip Sikora
7:00 PM May Devotions to the Mother of God
Wednesday, May 11, 2011
7:20 AM Lit. - Goldie Kodan r/by Daughter, Arlene, and Grandchildren, George, Cindy and Steve
Thursday, May 12, 2011
7:20 AM Lit. - Sam, Paraskevia, Peter Dzioba
r/by Mary Blois
Friday, May 13, 2011
8:45 AM Lit. + Maria Magnet (1st Anniv.)
r/by Son, Roman and Family
Saturday, May 14, 2011
8:00 AM Lit. and Pan. + Andriy, Tatiana, Motrona, Nadia, Anna, Victor, Anatolij, Alexander Lahola
r/by Family
5:00 PM Lit. + Mary Makar
r/by Joe, Dorce, Joe, Kristin
Sunday of the Paralytic Man, May 15, 2011
9:00 AM Lit. For God’s Blessings on Our Parishioners
11:30 AM Lit. + Gracie Roque r/by A.C.S. Girl’s Sodality

Epistle Readers, 11:30 a.m. Liturgy:
- Peter Baralecki 5/15/11
- Nancy Blaikowski 5/22/11
- Joan Zaleski 5/29/11
- Kenneth Blaikowski 6/5/11
- Kathy Lis 6/12/11

May Devotions
The month of May is devoted to our heavenly Mother, Mary. A Moleben service will be offered on Tuesdays in May, at 7:00 p.m. Come to church, join us in honoring her, who God first honored, by choosing her to be the Mother of His Son.

St. Ann’s Society
St. Ann’s Society will meet on Tuesday, May 10, following the Moleben service (7:30 p.m.), in the church hall. After a short meeting, the annual Covered Dish Supper will be held.

Senior Citizens Club
A meeting will be held in the church hall on Thursday, May 12, at 12:00 noon.

Spring Breakfast Buffet - May 15
An “all you can eat” breakfast buffet sponsored by the Holy Name Society will be held on Sunday, May 15, 2011 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the school cafeteria. Donation is $10/adult, $5/teens, children under 12 free. Purchase your tickets in advance after liturgies or call Charlie Boyko at 732-254-3966.

Spring Concert - May 15
A concert sponsored by our parish will be held in the school auditorium at 1:00 PM, following the Breakfast Buffet. There will be performances of song and dance, including Nadiya Dance Ensemble.

First Confession and First Holy Communion
Our sincerest congratulations and best wishes are extended to the children of our parish and school who will participate in the Sacrament of Penance and receive First Solemn Holy Communion on May 7, 2011:
- Andrew Androschuck
- Kevin Brian Cruz-Blot
- Julie Michelle DeJesus
- Vincent Michael DiGangi
- Kayla Nicole Estrada
- Jayden Michael Grimes
- Daisy Hernandez
- Jasymn Nina Nunez
- Joseph Justice Pacheco
- Donovan Alexander Rivera
- Anali Marie Rodriguez
- Vincent Joseph Snee
- Solomia Alexa Sonevytsky
- Sofia Hetling Werry
- Melanie Maria Andrea Wowk
- Matthew Michael Yurechko

THANK YOU - Catechism Teachers!
Many thanks to our teachers Sr. Yosaphata, MSMG and Sr. Maria, MSMG who have given their time and talent this year to instruct and help our young people for First Penance and Solemn Holy Communion. The phrase “Thank You” comes sprinkled with love when it is directed at our Sisters, who so loyally and lovingly, Sunday after Sunday, meet the children of the class and share with them the Word and the way of the Lord. You are special to our parish community for imparting the faith upon which it was founded, special to the Church as a protector of Her beliefs and heritage, and most of all special to the children whose lives you have helped to mold and shape in their formative years. While the words “thank you” seem so inadequate, they nevertheless represent the heartfelt gratitude of a loving Church that is deeply appreciative of your efforts.

Fr. Ivan

Church Renovation Fund
$500.00 - Charles & Frances Stek,
On the occasion of their 65th Wedding Anniversary.
$25.00 - Helen Ilek, in memory of NICK & TESS MARUSIAK

Sviachene
Our Parish Sviachene (Easter Dinner) was held last Sunday in a beautifully decorated parish hall with 125 people in attendance. A sincere thank you to the ladies from St. Ann’s Society and all other volunteers for preparing the delicious meal and to those who helped make the dinner a success. We certainly appreciate all the donations: cakes, decorations, placemats and most of all the wonderful dedicated helpers who gave their time and energy to make this occasion so pleasant. We hope all who attended enjoyed the day and we were truly happy to see all who came to share this special meal. Everyone’s presence contributed to making a joyful celebration of Our Lord’s Resurrection!

Pyrohy Sale
To order pyrohy please sign the order sheet in the church hall or call the rectory. Details are on the order sheet.
MISSIONARY SISTERS & FACULTY
U.A.S. Students

EDITH ADAMS
Children and Grandchildren

JOYCE ADAMSCHICK
Bill, Mike, John

COLETTE BAGINSKY
John and Nicole Baginsky

ROSE BAGINSKY
Colette, John, Johnny, Nicole

ELIZABETH BAIDY
Glenn and Carol Walker

GINA BAIDY
Glenn and Carol Walker

ANNA BARALECKI
Maria Alvarez

OLGA P. BASNIAK
Alicia Berry

DAWN BATISTA
Marjorie Batista

MARJORIE BATISTA
Family

ALICIA S. BERRY
Daniel Berry

GLENYS BILOWCHTCHUK
Morgan, Brooke, Glenys Ann

BOHDANNA
BILOWCHTCHUK
Luba Bilowchtchuk

CAROL BISHOP
Children and Grandchildren

DAWN BISHOP-WISTREICH
Carolyn, Zachary

CAROL BLUMHOF
Scott, Brian

ANN BOYKO
Charlie & Mark

OLGA, SOPHIA
Roman Bryk

MARIA EDITE CANELA
Dawn Domingues

ILIANA CASTRO
Jessica

HELEN CHELOC
Robert Cheloe

ROSALIND CUMBERBATCH
Rhona Perez

JOANN CUNEO
Michael & Theresa Zacharewich

CHRIS CZOCH
Greg, Sharon, Al, Dylan, Samantha

MARTHA, NADIA, NADIA,
ERIKA, LIDIA, DIANA
Nadia Daynena

CHRISTINA DEBARRY
Larissa Wowk

TANYA DEBARRY
Larissa Wowk

FEODOSIA
Stephan Dnistryan

IRENE DOCHYCH
Louise Dochych

NATALIA
Myron Domareckyj

DAWN DOMINGUES
John E. Fedynyshyn

DAWN DOMINGUES
Melanie Fedynyshyn

ELENA FAZIO
Caterina Iacuzio

MELANIE FEDYNYSYN
Dawn Domingues

MELANIE FEDYNYSYN
John E. Fedynyshyn

DONNA FRANQUI
Chaz

DOROTHY FRENTZKO
Dorothy & John Frentzko

BARBARA GRAUSAM
Colette, John, Johnny, Nicole

Leticia GUTIERREZ
Ilana Castro

MARY HERSHOCK
John E. Fedynyshyn

ELIZABETH HIBBETT
Robert Kucaba

MARIA HORBATYUK
Nadia Horbatyuk

DOROTHY HOWERY
Linda Howery

OLGA HUNCHAR
Linda Howery

OLGA HUNCHAR
Marcia Hunchar

OLGA HUNCHAR
Paula Hunchar

PAULA HUNCHAR
Dennis Hunchar

CATERINA IACUZIO
Christina Iacuzio

CATERINA IACUZIO
Maria Iacuzio

HELEN ILEK
John E. Fedynyshyn

MARIE KACZMAR
Kaczen Kaczmar

BOBBIE KARANEVSKII
Stephanie Karanevskii

MARY KAY KELLY
Daughter

MARJIA
Maria Kichula

KATERYNA, NADIA,
KATERYNA
Anna Kitchoula

GANNNA KOMARNITSKA
Nadia Horbatyuk

FRANCES KONIKIEWICH
John Konikewich Jr.

HALYNA, LEONIDA
Alla Korostil

LESIA KOVALCHUK
Julia Reva

VIKTORIJA KOVALCHUK
Julia Reva

MARY KOWAL
Family

MARY KREIGER
Carolyn

MARGARET KUCABA
Lynda, Ron, Donna

MARGARET KUCABA
Joey, Mike

PATRICIA KUCABA
Robert Kucaba

MARIA KUZYSZYN
Luba Bilowchtchuk

VERA LAHOLA
Irene Lahola-Bigos

ANNA LAVRI
Halya and Stephanie

MELANIE LAWRENCE
Anna Lawrence

MELANIE LAWRENCE
Michael Lawrence

MARI
Jaroslav Lemega

SHARON LEONE
Dylan, Samantha

MARIA LYSZIK
Lesia Chrominski

MARIA LYSZIK
Andrew Lyszik

ANN MAKAR
Michael Makar

ANNA MAKAR
Nicholas, Stephanie, Nicky

DEBORAH MARCO
Bernadette

ANNA MARIA MASCENIK
John Celecki

ANNA MARIA MASCENIK
Kristen Celecki

ANNA MARIA MASCENIK
Ron & Carmen MAscenik

KAITLYN MASCENIK
Kristen Celecki

CARMEN MASCENIK
Ronald MAscenik

HELEN MASLAK
Daughters

MARCELLA MASSOPUST
Anton J. Massopust III

MARCELLA MASSOPUST
Katherine Massopust

DENISE MAY
Joseph, Jarrett, Delia, Jeffrey

ELISA MCCABE
Michael Paule

ALEXANDRIA MELNYK
Anna and Olga Melyn

ETHEL MELNYK
John E. Fedynyshyn

KAREN MILOCHIK
Sandra Wellinsky

LINDA MOLNAR
Thomas Molnar

LYNDA MOREIRA
Joey and Mike

NOREEN MOREIRA
Joey and Mike

MARGARET, PAULA,
TEKLA, SHIRLEY,
ADRIENNE, SARA,
JENNIFER
Donna Pankulics

JOAN PAONE
Charles Biloholowski

MARY
Charles Patulak

MARY PATULAK
John M. Patulak
DOLORES PELES
Carol, Scott, Brian, Matthew

RHONA PEREZ
Rachel Harris

RHONA PEREZ
Rondel Perez

MARY PERSKI
Helena McManamon

LESLIE POHL
Nicholas, Stephanie, Nicky

PATRICIA POLAK
Dawn Domingues

ANNA PRYSZLAK
Dominic

CYNTHIA PRYSZLAK
Joseph, Nick, Anna

SHERY PRYSZLAK
Andrew

MARGARET Z. PUTYKEWYCZ
Putykewycz Family

OLGA PUTYKEWYCZ
George & Margaret Putykewycz

MARY RETALIS
Peter Retalis

SOPHIE RUIZ
Robert Chrzan

ANNE SAFKO
Family

MARTA SHEVCHUK
Natalie Paulie

EVA, JAROSŁAWA
Witold Stalenjy

IRENE STRYSKY
Family

DOMNA SWIDERSKY
Iryna Kohut

NATALIYA, OLGA, MARIA
Sytar Family

CAROLINE TEREFEKNO
Terefenko Family

DOROTHY
Kelly Tuly's

HELENA TULYS
Daughter

OLGA, OLINA, ANNA
Rev. Ivan Turyk Family

IRENE VLADUCHICK
Family

MARIA WOROBEL
Bogusława Karanevskii

LARISSA WOWK
Melania, Adrian, Liana

ULANA WOWK
Andrij

ULANA WOWK
Chris Collins

ANASTASIA YURECHKO
Joseph Yurechko

MARYANN
ZACHAREWICH
Michael & Theresa Zacharewich

NASTIA YURECHKO
Olga Yurechko

MARGARET C. ZAKANYCZ
George & Margaret Putykewycz

RAISA, OLESYA, ILONA
N.N.

+DECEASED MOTHERS

+MOTHER ANDREA, MSMG
Missionary Sisters of Mother of God

+CATHERINE ADAMSHICK
William Adamshick

+CATHERINE AMBOZEWYCZ
Roman and Cathy

+CATHLEEN ANDERSEN
Mary Blois

+CASSANDRA ANGEL

+ANNA BAGINSKY
Collette, John, Johnny, Nicole

+MARGARET BAKALSKI
Margaret Zakanycz

+ELIZABETH
BERNADETTE
Kenneth and Nancy Bialkowski

+ROSE BIGOS
Ronald Bigos

+ANNA BISHOP
Edward Bishop and Family

+DIANA BOIS
Mary Blois

+MARGARET BOBICK
Edward Bishop and Family

+MARIA BORCHOK
Andre Borchok

+ANNA BOYKO
Charles, Ann and Mark Boyko

+MARIA BOYKO
Michael and Debra DeBrito

+JOSEPHINE BRITTON
Joseph Britton

+MARGARET BURGESS
Sandra Wellinsky

+WANDA BURKE
Margaret, Lynda, Ron, Donna

+VERA CARO
Joseph Caro

+MARION CELECKI
John Celecki III

+MARION CELECKI
Kristen Celecki

+HELENA CHALUPA
Maria Lyszky

+EVE CHELOC
Robert & Helen Cheloc

+ANNA CHERNIANSKY
Gil Eckert

+ANNA CHORDAS
Linda Molnar

+RUTH CHRZAN
John Chrzan

+ANNA CICERELLE
Glenn and Carol Walker

+MARY CLEMENTS
Joyce Adamshick

+CATHERINE CUNNINGHAM
Granddaughter

+MARGE CURRAN
Karen Kaczmar

+MARY CYMBALISTY
Anne Green

+HELEN CZABAN
Rozalia and Larry

+JOSEPHINE CZOCH
Sharon, Greg, Al

+ANNA DAIAK
Stephan Daisak

+HELENA DAIAK
Stephan Daisak

+SANTA D’AMICO
Colette, John, Johnny, Nicole

+ANNA, MARIA
Nadia Daynka

+MILDRED DOCHYCH
Thomas Dochych

+PAULINE DOCHYCH
Emil Dochych

+MARIA
Kathryn Domareckyj

+TEKLA
Natalia Domareckyj

+MADELEINE DOWHAN
Anne Dowhan

+NEONILA DUBITSKY
Son

+MARY DURKOTH
Marjorie Batista and Dn. Paul

+PARASKEVIA DZIOBA
Anna Makar

+MARY DZUGAN
Linda Howery

+MARY ECKERT
Gil Eckert

+ANNA FEDUN
Robert and Helen Cheloc

+JULIA FEDUN
Virginia Hegedus

+AHAFIA FEDYNYSHYN
John E. Fedynyszyn

+AHAFIA FEDYNYSHYN
Melanie Lawrence

+JULIA FEDYNYSHYN
Anna Lawrence

+JULIA FEDYNYSHYN
Melanie Lawrence

+KATHRYN FEDYNYSHYN
John E. Fedynyszyn

+KATHRYN FEDYNYSHYN
Melanie Fedynyszyn

+SADIE FRENTZKO
John & Dorothy Frentzko

+BONNIE FYCHOK
Dwayne Fychok

+BONNIE FYCHOK
Michelle Olivet

+ANTONINA FYCZOK
Helmut Fychok

+AGNES GIRDNER
Karen Kaczmar

+CATHERINE GNAECZEK
Melanie Fedynyszyn

+MARY GNAECZEK
Melanie Fedynyszyn

+KATHRYN GRAUSAM
Colette, John, Johnny, Nicole
Today is Mother’s Day and to all women of our parish, I extend to you my gift of thanks for all that you are and all that you have helped me and others learn and appreciate about caring, giving life, empowering, nurturing and living with giving unconditional love. Indeed, you are created special by God. Today, at the Divine Liturgy I will be praying for you.

- For our mothers, who have given us life and love, that we may show them reverence and love.
- For mothers who have lost a child through death, that their faith may give them hope, and their family and friends may continue to give them comfort.
- For mothers who have died, that God may bring them into the joy of His kingdom.

Loving Father,

As a mother gives life and nourishment to her children, so You, God, watch over us, Your Church. Bless all women, that they may be strengthened as Christian women and mothers. Let the example of their faith and love shine forth. Grant that we, their sons and daughters, may honor them always with a spirit of profound respect. Grant this prayer through Christ our Lord.

A Blessed and Joyous Mother’s Day to all women here and at home.

Love and peace,
Fr. Ivan Turyk – Pastor

We also pray for the mothers of the following:

Volodymyr Bilichak
Natalia Brandafi
Catherine Stepash
Michael Stepash
Mykhalo Navrotskyj
Sophia Prockiw
Yuriy Vasyltisy

Happy Mother’s Day!
Today is MOTHERS' DAY!
In everything that you’ve needed to know, somewhere along the line a mom probably taught you. Let’s revisit some of those lessons:
• My Mother taught me LOGIC: “If you fall off that swing and break your neck, you can’t go to the store with me,” as well as, “If everyone else jumped off a cliff would you do it too?”
• My Mother taught me MEDICINE: “If you don’t stop crossing your eyes, they’re going to freeze that way.”
• My Mother taught me TO THINK AHEAD: “If you don’t pass your spelling test, you’ll never get a good job!”
• My Mother taught me to MEET A CHALLENGE: “What are you going to do when I talk to you… Don’t talk back to me!”
• My Mother taught me HUMOR: “When that lawn mower cuts off your toes, don’t come running to me.”
• My Mother taught me how to BECOME AN ADULT: “If you don’t eat your vegetables, you’ll never grow up.”
• My mother taught me about GENETICS: “You are just like your father!”
• My mother taught me about my ROOTS: “Do you think you were born in a barn?”
• My mother taught me the WISDOM of AGE: “When you get to be my age, you will understand,” or, “I can’t wait!”
• My mother taught me about ANTICIPATION: “Just wait until your father gets home.”
• My mother taught me about RECEIVING: “You are going to get it when I get you home.”
• And the all time favorite thing my mother taught me, JUSTICE: “One day you will have kids, and I hope they turn out just like you. Then you’ll see what it’s like! I can’t wait”

No Charge
A little boy went up to his mother and he handed her a piece of paper that he had been writing on. This is what it said:
• For Cutting the grass $5.00
• For cleaning my room this week $1.00
• For going to the store for you $3.00
• For babysitting my kid brother while you went shopping $0.25
• For taking out the garbage $1.00
• For getting a good report card $5.00
• For cleaning up & raking the yard $2.00
• Total Owed: $14.75

Well, his mother looked at him standing there expectantly, and you could see the memories flashing through her mind. So she picked up the pen, turned over the paper he’d written on and this is what she wrote:
• For the nine months I carried you while you were growing inside me, no charge.
• For all the nights that I’ve sat up with you, doctored and prayed for you, no charge.
• For all the trying times, and all the tears that you’ve caused through the years, there’s no charge.
• When you add it all up, the cost of my love is no charge.
• For all the nights that were filled with dread, and for the worries I knew were ahead, no charge.
• For the toys, food, clothes, and even wiping your nose, there’s no charge, Son.
• And when you add it all up, the full cost of real love is no charge.

Fr. IVAN’S CORNER
• Are Catholics required to believe in Our Lady of Fatima or Our Lady of Lourdes or other Marian Apparitions?
Over the Centuries there have been many mystical occurrences reported involving Mary, the Mother of Jesus. There is the famous appearance of Mary to three simple peasant children in Fatima in Portugal. In this case, Mary provided another visible miracle (the spinning of the sun in the sky seen by thousands) and gave the children prophecies that included the fall of Russia to Communism and World War II and the assassination attempt on Pope John Paul II. There is the appearance of Mary to Bernadette in Lourdes in France where a miraculous spring appeared as a sign to her presence.
In all these cases, the Church considers these and other apparitions as private revelations, that are NOT necessary for salvation or requiring of belief. All that is necessary for salvation has already been revealed by Jesus Christ and is in the Bible and Sacred Tradition. In the case of these and other apparitions, the Church either states that the apparent apparitions do not contradict the teachings of Jesus and, thus, the faithful are allowed to go to the sites or read about them, or it condemns the apparent apparition, as it did in the apparitions claimed to have come to a woman in Bayside, NY.

• What does the Catholic Church mean by Sacred Tradition?
Sacred Tradition are those practices and beliefs that were passed down by the apostles to us. Some of Sacred Tradition is contained in the Bible, but some of it is not. For instance, the belief in the Holy Ghost is not defined in the Bible. The Gospels and the Epistles of the New Testament were written somewhere between 50CE - 100CE. These were not officially put together as Canon until the 4th Century, and was finally confirmed by the 2nd Council of Carthage in 419 CE. Thus, the birth of the New Testament that we know today, during the time prior to a New Testament Canon, the Church was maintained through oral traditions and practices which we call Sacred Traditions and which we practice to this day.

• Why in many churches, Christians refer to the Feast of Christ’s Resurrection as “Pascha” instead of “Easter?”
The term Pascha is the Greek transliteration of the Hebrew word Pesach, meaning Passover. As was foreshadowed by the Passover account of the Old Testament, Jesus becomes the supreme Passover (Paschal) Lamb sacrificed in a New Covenant for the remission of our sins and the salvation of our soul – laying down His life, lying in a tomb, and rising on the Third Day so that we, too, might have a way to escape or “pass over” from death.
The word Easter is of Germanic origin and is derived from the name of the pagan female goddess, Eostre: goddess of the spring month of April. Because the celebration of Christ’s Resurrection almost exclusively falls during that time frame, the Western world, unfortunately, began to identify the Paschal Feast by the calendar month, thus inadvertently misconstruing the ultimate Christian Feast with pagan terminology.

• Is every statement of the Pope infallible?
The Pope only speaks infallibly when he speaks “ex cathedra” (symbolically from the chair of Peter). He has only officially done this twice in the history of the Church. In these cases (and in any case of an infallible statement) this will not be some new teaching, but a reaffirmation of something Biblical or from Sacred Tradition.
The infallible statements made include the teaching on the Immaculate Conception of Mary and the teaching on Mary’s Assumption into Heaven (body and soul). The Pope’s infallibility is considered Sacred Tradition because the Church believes the Pope, also, be noted that infallibility is a protection against error. That means that whenever the Pope is speaking “ex cathedra” as head of the Church on matters on faith and morals that he (and the Church) will not be able to say anything that contradicts Christ’s teachings.

• Why do Catholics pray to Saints and Mary?
Catholics do not pray to the Saints and Mary as if they are in any way semi-gods. Instead, what we do is ask the Saints and Mary to pray for us, as if one would ask a friend to pray for us. Our belief is that since the Saints and Mary are alive in Christ and in Heaven (like Lazarus in the tomb of Abraham (Luke 16:19-31)), their prayers for us would be most helpful. Our prayers to Saints and to Mary are petitions for them to pray for us, as in the Hail Mary: “Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners!”
Христос Воскресе!  
Цього року, весь християнський свят, незадовго до конфесії, святкує Христове Воскресіння.
Тож і українська спільнота у Петербурзі, Ембой у цей день мала нагоду відсвяткувати Великдень за свої національні звичаї. У нашій церкві відбулися урочисті Літургії на яку як кожен багато старих парафіян зібралися мати бажання парафії за всі роки святкування Пасхи.
Після Служби Воскресної, я. Іваном були пісні посвячені кохані з пасками, а також покорожені свяченою водою всі присутні. Так, як це звичайно бує в нас відома, в Україні. Наступної неділі, усі вірні після Літургії отримали Артос (посвячений хліб) а пізніше, у церковній залі відбувся Спільний Пасхальний Олійнів (Свячене), де за спільним частинуванням свячені і спілкуванням у дружній атмосфері, 120 парафіян і гостей гарно провели час. Щиро подякує Сестритці Парафії та усім за звернуту допомогу і віддану душу у приступання Спільного Пасхального Олійніва.

Рахунки

Одного разу, коли мама готовила вечерю, її однадитярічний син привів до кухні з карткою в руці. З офіційним виглядом він подав картку мамі. Мати матиме потребу і прочитати:

“Очищених стежки від бур'янів – 1 гривна; прибрання кімнати – 2 гривні; купування молока – 50 копійок; догляд за сестричкою (Звичорі) – 3 гривні; отримання відмінних оцінок (із двох предметів) – 5 гривні; виживання сім'ї відчоровна – 2 гривні; разом – 13 гривень 50 копійок”.

Мати звернулася подивилась сині вічі. В пам'яті вона перебирала спомини. Тоді взяла ручку і на звіротворному боці картки написала:

“За те, що носила тебе під серцем 9 місяців – 0 гривень; за ніччі, проведені коло твоєї ліжка, коли ти хворів – 0 гривень; за хвилинки, коли потішала тебе з сутком – 0 гривень; за те, що твій доля ти відірвав від нас, він на твоє привітне із тобою зближення, 0 гривень; за те, що весь тобі навчала тебе за день – 0 гривень; за всі сім’янки, обиди, вечери, полуденки і канапки до школи – 0 гривень; за все, що до тобі щодня – 0 гривень; разом – 0 гривень.

Мати свідомо писала й посімахував відділа картку синові. Той прочитав написане і на його очах виснулися дві велики слюзини. Тоді колесниця обернула картку і написав на своєму рахунку:

“Оголошу, 0 гривень, тому, щоб ви залучилися до цього коло із нами чи без них, 0 гривень.”